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Wheelock Link
THE PARKSIDE becomes new landmark in O’South
THE PARKSIDE is the first development of
Wheelock Properties O' South portfolio. The
construction is now fully completed and unit
handover to owners commenced in September.
Comprised with three residential towers, THE
PARKSIDE is also fitted with a number of
clubhouse facilities including indoor and outdoor
swimming pools, gymnasium, yoga room, indoor
ball court, lounge, function room, theatre, game
room, music room, kid’s wonderland, outdoor
relaxation area as well as a sauna and steam. The
development is awarded BEAM plus Gold
(Provisional), guaranteeing the best quality living
environment for its owners.

Community
Wheelock Corporate Social Responsibility Report 2015
Wheelock is proud to present its latest CSR report for 2015, which is prepared in accordance
with the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) G4 Sustainability Reporting Guidelines; the report
has also been assured by the Hong Kong Quality Assurance Agency.
The report is the first joint CSR report of Wheelock and Company Limited, Wheelock
Properties Hong Kong Limited and Harriman Property Management Limited. It offers an
overview of Wheelock’s continuous efforts in implementing and promoting sustainability. We
invite you to browse through and share with us your views on our CSR initiatives.
For full report, please visit: www.wheelockpropertieshk.com

Wheelock Properties has a strong vision for the
immense potential of Tseung Kwan O South. As one
of the major developers in the area, it has a total of
four residential projects in this district, namely THE
PARKSIDE, CAPRI, SAVANNAH and 23 Tong
Chun Street#. The O’ South living community
offers a low density and green environment along
waterfront promenade, allowing residents to indulge
in a dynamically urban pace while still enjoying the
tranquility, low-density lifestyle around the
waterfront.

Project WeCan
Job Tasting Program 2016
Following three successful years, the Job Tasting Program
2016 has chosen four students from Ng Yuk Secondary School
to gain real-life working experience for a 4-week internship at
Wheelock Properties’ Project Marketing Department. The
participating students shared their job duties and valuable
experience in fluent English with Wheelock’s management,
mentors, school principal and teachers at the completion
ceremony in the last working day.

#The above provisional street number is subject to
confirmation when the development is completed.

People
Wheelock Team Indoor War Game Training
To cool off the summer heat, Wheelock Properties
organised an exciting indoor war game for its
employees. The Wheelock team was armed with
masks, gloves, protective vests and guns before diving
into different battle settings. The Wheelock team
was committed in teamwork spirit and had a blast at
the company gathering.

